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What is SHRP 2?

• The Second Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2):  
a large scale research program designed to make significant 
advances in some of the most challenging areas in the 
highway industry

• A nine-year, $232 million research program due to be 
completed March 15, 2015

• TRB:  managed over 100 research contracts, involving more 
than 300 research contractors

• Research is about 90% – 95%
• FHWA and AASHTO:  underway with implementation 

activities for the highest priority products emanating from the 
research
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Safety: fielding the largest-ever naturalistic driving 
study to reduce crashes and save lives through 
understanding driver behavior

Renewal: making rapid, innovative construction 
possible for “ordinary” projects

Reliability: Providing management and technical 
tools to reduce congestion through operations

Capacity: Systematizing collaborative decision 
making to achieve better, faster project decisions

Four Focus Areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 �



Safety Highlights

• Data collection complete:

– 3,150 drivers, male female, all ages

– 5 million trips; 40 million miles of driving

– 12,500 center-line miles of roadway data

– Cell phone records and “supplemental” data

• Data file is huge (4 petabytes) & complex

• 2014 focus on making data usable

• Interest  in using data from outside of SHRP 
2 (FHWA, NHTSA, auto mfrs, academics, 
IIHS, AAA FTS, public health,etc.)



Making the Data Usable

• Quality controlled datasets (April, 2014)

• NDS and roadway data linking (Dec. 2014)

• NDS Website (requires IRB certificate)

– https://insight.shrp2nds.us

• Trip summary files

• Crashes, near crashes, baseline trips

• Reduced datasets

– e.g. trips with teenage drivers, trips through 
urban intersections

https://insight.shrp2nds.us/


Research to Implementation
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transportation 
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Research Development Implementation



Implementing SHRP2 Solutions

Moving Forward
• Approximately 65+ high-priority 

products introduced over the next 
several years

• Users run the gamut of the 
transportation industry

• Selected products integrated into 
current transportation practices 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHRP2 is funded and state-supported:  SHRP2 was authorized in the 2005 SAFETEA-LU legislation and we have an implementation budget of $169 million. ��



Turning Innovation into 
Every Day Practice 

• Products include:
– Guides
– Software tools
– New processes
– Technologies and Tools
– Testing procedures
– Collaborative-decision making 

protocols
– Driver behavior data
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Users of these products include: state and local DOTs; MPOs; construction, design, materials, and environmental engineers; project managers; our private sector partners like contractors and consultants; and environmental permitting agencies. 



Prioritizing States’ Needs

• AASHTO’s role is 
focused on identifying 
which products meet the 
states’ practical needs

• We are relying on 
members and committees 
to define how 
implementation can be 
successful

• FHWA and TRB are our 
partners in this effort.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
AASHTO’s role continues to focus on identifying which products meet the states’ practical needs. We are relying on members and committees to define WHAT implementation is and HOW it can be successful. Our members have the on-the-ground experience that is so crucial to determining the most effective use of these products and we at AASHTO along with our partners at FHWA and TRB are looking to leverage that experience during the implementation phase.



Product Implementation Steps

• Assess readiness for implementation
• Plan for Implementation Planning Workshop 
• Conduct IPW 

• Discuss how best to advance use of the products

• Develop implementation plan
• Roll out product per plan

• Implementation resources – funding, tech expertise
• Implementation Assistance Program

• Share results
13



SHRP2  Implementation 
Assistance Program

SHRP2
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each of the First Round products has had a detailed implementation plan and budget developed by FHWA and AASHTO technical experts, with input from transportation agencies and other stakeholders. The implementation assistance incentives comprise a significant portion of those plans.The financial assistance is a means to get back to the States the SP&R funding that they are transferring to FHWA for SHRP2 Implementation, and direct the funding to priority products that are of interest to the States.



SHRP2 Implementation Assistance
Program
Proof of Concept Pilot
• Funds for piloting products to evaluate readiness for implementation
• Contractor support to collect data and evaluate the application

Lead Adopter Incentive 
• Funds for early adopters to offset implementation cost and mitigate risks
• Recipients required to provide specific deliverables designed to further 

refine the product, and possibly “champion” the product to other states and 
localities

User Incentive
• Funds for implementation support activities after early adopter use
• Used to conduct internal assessments, build capacity, implement system 

process changes, organize peer exchanges, or offset other implementation 
costs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Amy Lucero]In February of this year, FHWA and AASHTO established the SHRP2 Implementation Assistance Program.  The program is intended to help state DOTs, MPOs, local and tribal agencies, and other transportation agencies participate in the deployment of SHRP2 Solutions.The assistance types will vary by product and by solicitation depending on the status of product development and next steps needed to make the product market-ready.  The implementation assistance may be in the form of direct funding back to the recipient, or technical assistance provided by FHWA and AASHTO, or it may be a mix of direct funding and assistance.  Again, this will vary by product and you’ll learn more specifics in just a bit.  With this program, there are three different types of assistance being offered: For some products, Proof of Concept Pilots will be offered.  These pilots are intended for those products that may not be quite ready for full implementation but where we need to evaluate final readiness or collect a little more information before we begin widespread implementation.  Contractor support may be provided to collect data or analyze the effectiveness of the product.Lead Adopter Incentives will be offered to those states willing to be early adopters to offset implementation costs and help mitigate risks.  In exchange for these incentives, recipients will generally be expected to provide something in return.  Sometimes that may mean documenting your implementation processes or being a peer champion to other states wanting to implement the product.  Funds for this level of engagement might range anywhere from $50K to $500K.Finally, User Incentives will be offered when products are ready for widespread deployment and funding is needed to support implementation.  Examples of assistance provided by these incentives include conducting internal assessments, hosting peer exchanges, building capacity or offsetting other implementation costs. Funding for this level of activity typically will range between $20K and $30K. Again, in addition to direct financial assistance back to the states, FHWA, together with AASHTO and TRB, may be providing these incentives back to the states in the form of technical assistance, training, etc.



SHRP2 in Action 
(Rounds 1 and 2)

16Photos from projects in CA and PA

Renewal
• Bridge Designs for Rapid Renewal (R04)
• Performance Specs for Rapid Renewal (R07)
• Managing Risk in Rapid Construction 

Projects(R09)
• Managing Complex Projects (R10)
• Railroad Agreements (R16)
• Preservation on High-Volume Roadways (R26) 

Capacity
• Implementing Eco-Logical (C06)
• Expedited Project Delivery (C19)

Reliability
• Organizing for Reliability Tools (L01/L06) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows all of the individual products delivered during Round 1 and 2.  The projects current underway have provided a great opening to the opportunities available through SHRP2 and illustrates the high interest in these new technologies and innovations, and willingness of State DOTs, MPOs, and tribal DOTs in SHRP2 Solutions and to step up as early adopters.   The products cover three of the major focus areas (Renewal, Capacity, and Reliability).   Implementation activities for many of these projects have already started, particularly for Round 1, and many others will be getting underway later this year.  Additional information will be provided to the States and to FHWA staff in the future on the outcomes and successes of these projects. The Renewal projects included products from several of the major focus areas, including Pavement, Structures, and Project Delivery.  (The five major focus areas within Renewal include:  Pavements, Structures, Project Delivery, Non-destructive testing, and Utilities and Railroads.)  For the Renewal projects, we now have projects underway across 28 states.  We also have two projects on Federal Lands, and one with the Gila River Indian Community.The Renewal projects also covered a wide range of implementation assistance opportunities.  They included 2 Proof of Concept Pilots24 Lead Adopters, and 3 User Incentives. 



SHRP2 in Action

8/23/2019
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135 projects underway in 
38 states with more 
opportunities in 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2013 has been a pretty exciting year for us. We have seen a real ramp up in activities to implement SHRP2 at the Federal AND state level. FHWA/AASHTO’s Implementation Assistance is moving expertise and funds into 38 states to begin implementing nine SHRP2 Solutions. More than 135 projects are underway and we are already getting important feedback.



Participating States 
(Rounds 1 and 2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For rounds 1 & 2, we deployed 10 products starting in 2013, totaling 115 projects.  If you look at participating State agencies and MPOs for Round 1 & 2, we presently have all but 11 states and PR participating in SHRP-2, totaling 115 projects.Round 1 deployed 6 projects, 4 of which were renewal products.  Very success deployment with 34 States, DC, 11 MPOs, and 1 tribal entity participating in Round 1.Round 2 had 4 projects of which 3 were renewal, involving 18 States and 2 MPOs.      



Implementation Assistance 
Round 3

Renewal:
 R02: Web-based Technical Support  Tool for Geotechnical 

Solutions

 R05: Precast Concrete Pavement

 R15B: Identifying and managing Utility Conflicts

 R23: Pavement Renewal Solutions

Capacity:
 C20:  Freight Demand Modeling and Data Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Round 3 we are deploying Five Products; 4 of which are renewal related.  Highlight R05 & R21 as concrete related.To roll out Round 3, FHWA, AASHTO  and TRB conducted a number of webinars in December 2013.  If you are interested in hearing more about these products you can go to our website for they were recorded. 



Implementation Assistance
Anticipated Round 4

C03 & 11 – TPICS/Economic Analysis Tools
C10 – Integrated Travel Demand Modeling

R01A – Technologies to Store, Retrieve and Use 3D Utility Location Data
R06A – Nondestructive Testing Technologies for Concrete Bridge Decks
R06C – Rapid Technologies to Enhance Quality Control on Asphalt Pavements
R06E -- Real-time Smoothness Measurements on PCC 
R06G – Mapping Defects in or Behind Tunnel Linings
R09 – Managing Risk in Rapid Renewal Projects
R10 – Innovative Strategies for Managing Complex Projects
R19A – 100 Year Bridges:  Service Limit State Design
R21 – Composite Pavement Systems

L02/05/07/08/37/38 – Reliability Data and Analysis Tools (Bundle)

Safety NDS Research Topics - TBD
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pam –It is anticipated that 11 new Product Implementation Assistance opportunities will be the focus of Round 4 in June 2014.Of these, 2 products are being rolled out that  were also featured in other Rounds. The ramp-up of SHRP2 Implementation is certainly exemplified in this round of assistance opportunities. 



Safety Deployment

• Research solicitations to be issued
– through the Implementation Assistance Program (IAP)

• This puts Safety Focus Areas on same footing as Renewal, 
Reliability and Capacity

• It draws states into the NDS research process
• It could create partnerships between states, researchers, 

universities and others
• It creates a national focus on the NDS through the IAP 

solicitation
– through FHWA’s Data Analysis Center at TFHRC

• Establish capacity at the Data Analysis Ctr for future
• Provide training and become a resource for the State DOTs 

8/23/2019 Safety Implementation Update
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks to Tony Furst for assisting with this concept - I appreciate the props, but please do so in talking points - thanks. 



Timeline

Round 4 solicitation date (June 1st) drives Task Force schedule 
January 2014 – May 2014

• Identify the type of research topics
• Build interest among the States
• Promote and advertise for the June solicitation
• Finalize process with FHWA on using safety implementation

funds for both IAP and TFHRC managed research
June 2014 IAP

• Application period June 1st to July 1st

• Team selections – end of August
• Defining and negotiating research details  Oct – Nov
• Research begins - December 2014

8/23/2019 Safety Implementation Update
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identify the number and type of research projects - Availability of SHRP2 data – As you heard yesterday, the SHRP2 data is coming on line over the course of 2014 and TRB developed a timeline for when elements of the two datasets will be available with full linkage not being available till the later part of 2014.  As the Safety Task Force develops and prioritizes the research topics to be pursued, it will have to factor in data availability into what research topics can be offered through the IAP.



Implementation Concept

• Implementation Assistance Program
o New concept in the IAP – more complex, possible phased approach
o States that are selected manage research - contract with

researchers, oversee work product, etc.
o Task Force serves as OC for the research
o States that are selected agree to implement C/M or champion change

• TFHRC
o FHWA manages a complex research contract
o Task Force serves as OC for the research
o Contractors competing for work must come with State partner(s)
o A state that is partnered with a selected contractor agrees to implement 

C/M or champion change
• S08 Research Projects

o Convert findings to  C/M or other industry changes
o Task Force works with AASHTO Committees to champion changes

Safety Implementation Update
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Level of Effort:  There are currently three levels of engagement for the States in the IAP – I’ll list them at increasing levels of effort – a.	User Incentives are for products that are ready for wide-spread deployment and funding is needed to support implementation activities; b.	Lead Adopter Incentives which offset implementation costs and help mitigate risks to those States willing to be early adopters.  In exchange 	for these incentives, recipients will need to document implementation processes or be a peer champion to other States wanting to 	implement the product, and; c.	Proof of Concept Pilots for those products for which FHWA and AASHTO need to evaluate final readiness or collect more information before 	beginning widespread implementation.  Contractor support may be provided during the pilot to collect data or analyze the effectiveness of 	the product.  What we are discussing for State involvement in conducting the research that will result in potential countermeasures is an order of magnitude greater than the proof of concept pilots.  It is being accountable and responsible for developing a SOW, putting out an RFP, and managing a research contract all the way to countermeasure and implementation.  We will need to be very clear with the States what they are signing on to when they apply for this research activity.  We will also need to think through what to call this aspect of the IAP.State commitment:  a.	As noted above the States will be competing for funds to conduct research using the SHRP2 safety data in pursuit of countermeasures or 	manual/design changes.  The Safety Task Force will perform the same function for the lead State conducting the research as they would for 	FHWA - serve in an advisory/oversight capacity for the conduct of the research and the development of the countermeasure(s) in much the 	same way an NCHRP panel does for NCHRP research.  One of the requirements for the State(s) competing for the funds will be that if the 	research results in countermeasures, the State(s) that conduct the research agree to be lead adopters for that countermeasure.  If it’s a 	manual change, they will champion the change through AASHTO and the committee structure.b.	For the funds that will be managed by the TFHRC Safety data analysis center through an FHWA contract, the RFP will require that State(s) 	be part of the application for the work and that if the research results in countermeasures the State(s) on the application agree to be lead 	adopters for that countermeasure and if it’s a manual change, they will champion the change through AASHTO and the committee structure.  	The same deal as in the State managed research.	Once the S08 projects complete their findings in July 2014, taking the next step to countermeasure could be run through the subsequent 	round of the IAP.  States could compete for that project with the requirement that, once the countermeasure is developed, they will be lead 	adopters.    



Thank you!!!
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• On behalf of the SHRP 2 program, thank 
you for agreeing to help with planning for 
implementation with the Safety Focus 
Area.

• Your work over the next two days will be 
critical to the successful deployment and 
demonstration of this product nationwide 
for the SHRP 2 program.



SHRP 2 Safety Research—Status Update

AASHTO SHRP 2 Safety Task Force

March 19, 2014

Neil Pedersen
TRB
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The Big Picture

• Data collection ended November 30 – both driving (NDS) 
and roadway (RID) data

• Data processing for the NDS and RID databases complete 
March 31, 2014

• Data enhancements to assist users implemented 
throughout 2014

• Three analysis contracts underway; final reports  - July 
2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will discuss each point in turn
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Data Collection

• Data collection complete November 30, 2013:
– 3,147 participants completed (at least 4 months in study)
– 5.4 M trips (consented drivers)
– 3,958 vehicle-years of data, 101% of 3,900 goal
– 49.6 M vehicle-miles
– 532 known crashes, more in database not yet identified
– 12,500 centerline miles of roadway data
– Currently collecting supplementary data from sites

• AADT, weather, work zones, crashes, etc.
• collection through June 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supplementary data collection through June 2014 to get 2013 data on crashes, work zones, etc. Trips are estimated current total for consented drivers; total trips to date are 6.4M. So with 86% consented that works out to be 5.4M consented driver trips.Vehicle miles are before checking for consented drivers; this is an estimate anyway, so not a big deal. If you want to apply the 85% consented rate, we have about 42M miles from consented drivers so far.Data accurate as of March 2014



Data Processing

• Processing includes:
– Download driving data from field to VTTI
– Verify each driver on each trip is a consented participant; delete 

trips with non-participant drivers (about 85% of trips are participant 
drivers)

– Quality control all NDS and RID data; flag all spurious data

• Schedule:
– To be complete March 31, 2014

28

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Still on track for March 31
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Data Enhancements - 1

Smaller, more accessible data sets
1. Website 

Available now, 310,000 trips; 1 M trips April 2014;
quarterly releases with more trips, complete Dec. 2014

2. Trip summary files same schedule as website
3. Crash, near-crash, and baseline event files

initial release April 2014; 100 crashes; 
quarterly updates; complete Dec. 2014

Critical tool for data users
4. Link NDS and Roadway data complete Dec. 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Four types of data enhancements, 11 different projectsPartial results available sooner for some activities
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Data Enhancements - 2

Data coding to help users
5. Code critical incident button pushes – 50% complete
6. Code MUTCD signs and barriers – complete; 518,570 signs
7. Radar data processing and coding – 10/14
8. Add cell phone data – 10/14
9. Evaluate alcohol sensor usefulness – 7/14

Documentation, place data into national context
10.NDS sample description, representativeness – 9/14
11.Document all data files and user tools – 12/14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Won’t discuss these today
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Trip Summary File

• Trip summary file - categorical data on each trip
(think of a spreadsheet  with 1 row per trip, 5.4M rows)

– Identify trips of interest; also can be analyzed directly

• Variables
– Driver data – demographics, driver assessments
– Vehicle data – descriptive 
– Roadway data for each trip – roadway class, speed limit, 

intersections, data source
– Trip data – duration, speed, accelerations, headway, etc.
– Variables that change during a trip in bins, counts, or max/min:

• speed bins 0-10 mph, 10-20 mph, etc. – time or % of trip in each
• number of accelerations higher than threshold value

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Roadway class following the HSIS coding. CTRE is evaluating using the ESRI data (less information but available on all roads) vs only state data (generally better, for 2 states the HSIS code, but less coverage)·         Posted speed limit This would be coded into percent of trip in the following speed limit bins – 35mph or less, 40-50mph, 55-65 mph, 70 mph or greater.·         Number of intersections a trip passes through (If coding can be done in a cost-effective manner, then the number of signalized and non-signalized intersections a trip passes through would be preferred.)·         Indicator that a portion of the trip is on a S04B segment(s) (where detailed roadway data was collected with a mobile van) or what percentage of the trip is on a S04B segment(s). The latter coding is preferred if it can be done in a cost-effective manner. ·         Indicator that a portion of the trip is on a segment where state roadway inventory data exists or what percentage of the trip is on a segment where state roadway inventory data exists. The latter coding is preferred if it can be done in a cost-effective manner.
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Crash, Near-crash, Baseline Files

• Crashes: expect 700, varying severity
• Near-crashes: “almost” crash but for …; 7,000

– Crash surrogates; how did driver avoid a crash

• Baseline: randomly selected across all vehicles; 30,000
– Denominator for risk calculations; measure overall prevalence

• Event files for each – categorical data
– Coded from last 6 seconds of “before” data
– Manual video reduction (eg., driver distraction)

• Epoch files for each – sensor and video data
– 30-second data segments (20 before, 10 after; only 20 for baseline)
– Manual eye-glance coding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Event files contain categorical data describing the whole incident.Epoch files contain time-series data; only coded data are eye glances, which are coded frame by frame.[schedule info on slide 5]



Website

• Information on website
– Categorical data on driver demographics and assessments
– Vehicle descriptors
– Trip summary data
– Aggregated time series data
– Crash and near crash data

• Schedule
– Jan. 2014:  310,000 trips, driver demographic data, vehicle data
– April 2014:  1 million  trips, additional data added
– July 2014:  2 million trips, additional data added
– Sept. 2014:  3 million  trips, additional data added
– Jan. 2015:  all 5.4 million trips, all website data available
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Link NDS and RID 

• Identify all trips passing over a given roadway segment
• Identify all roadway segments over which a given trip travels
• Link will match trip IDs and roadway segment IDs

• Linking will be completed December 2014



Program Sponsors

Mr. Tony Furst
• FHWA Associate Administrator
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